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lNMQ POETRY SELE:CTIONS
METAMORPHOSIS
The devious red and yellow serpent twining
around my aorta, and when done reaching
and searching, fastening poisonous fangs
in my larynx-Moon over my shoulder shuddering,
my wife slashing away at it with the domestic
breadknife, but on the pond the swans
still full of hauteur, and on the window sill
the tortoise shell cat wholly indifferent-
There are the children stretched in a row
eating their mush, banging their spoons;
Father is being massacred, they scream with
glee, massacred by mother, ah what a show I
The roof sags, the snake hangs on, lights
grow dim, the wife restraining herself
for a while, wipes the children's mouths.
And at last the cat unfurls and takes
care of the bitter snake with dignified measures.
I am so brittle with hard memories now,
I dare not shudder. The children are
buried deep beneath their own deeds,
the swans glide on and soon may reach
heaven with aplomb, there is no longer
a vindictive wife in the kitchen, but the tenth
descendant of that cat has compounded its sire's
indifference, so that I can lie here in trust
allowing the house to be aslither with serpents,
because death. has become the rusted old
breadknife stabbed into the half
lowered blind, above which the moonface
of the self-important day keeps scolding,
keeps reminding, keeps repenting.
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